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What could be more appropriate than a book devoted to all the animals, what they eat, and their

habitats. With everything from your favorite pets to wild animals to farm animals?Animals, Animals,

Animals! Mad Libs Junior is perfect for the animal lover in all of us!
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Jennifer Frantz lives in New York City.Leonard Stern and Roger Price created Mad Libs ? inthe

1950s and the series has been a favorite among kids of allages ever since. Although Roger Price

passed away in 1990, LeonardStern keeps the tradition alive by writing new Mad Libs? all the time.

Roger Price and Leonard Stern are both well known for their comedywriting. In the 1950s Roger

Price created and developed cartoonscalled Droodles, which were turned into a television

show.Before that Price worked with Bob Hope on a newspaper humor column,and he even

appeared on Broadway in Tickets, Please! Leonard Stern has an equally colorful and varied history.

Beforeco-founding Price Stern Sloan with Roger Price (Sloan came later),Stern was a successful

television writer. In addition to his creativeinvolvement with over twenty television series and over

ten motionpictures, Stern worked with Jackie Gleason in New York writingthe Honeymooners. He

also wrote for the Phil SilversShow, The Steve Allen Show, and wrote and producedthe original Get

Smart television series. Recently, Sternpublished A Martian Wouldn't Say That, which compiled



weirdand wacky memos written by people in the entertainment industry.Currently, Stern serves as a

senior vice president of Price SternSloan, where he still writes those hilarious Mad Libs ?.copyright

? 2000 by Penguin Putnam Books for Young Readers. All rights reserved.

My grand kids love animals so these were a lot of fun to do with them as, once they understood the

concept, they got very creative in their answers. The game is also good at helping them learn and

reinforce the various parts of speech.

My grandson loves these stories he makes himself. He is home-schooled and his Mom uses these

books to get him to practice writing. Often, he is unfamiliar with how a word is written, so the

follow-up story surprises and delights him. Great learning tool, and a whole lot of fun for both

teacher and the student.

As a mom and a school counselor I look for kid activities with meaning....but are fun and will hold

the interest of my kids. These will do this. Also great for road trips or plane rides as well. Good

family fun!

This was our first experience with Mad Libs Junior, and it did not disappoint! We all laughed our

heads off on a 5-hour car trip with our grandchildren (teens to toddlers)! Great, good, family fun!

These are adorable and made a perfect stocking stuffer for a 7 yo reluctant writer. Once he had

these, he was filling them in for days. Great way to get the kid to want to write and spell stuff.

Mad Libs are a useful educational tool and this book was stimulating and engaging, but perhaps not

challenging enough. Our 7 year-old started to lose interest as she churned through each page and

she remarked it wasn't all that challenging. Still, I am pleased to see her engaged and motivated to

keep working through something that's more stimulating than passive reading.

The kids loved this!

You can't beat Mad Libs for teaching about nouns, verbs, and the like. Keeps kids interested and

using their creativity along with teaching them. Great fun in our house!
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